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**ATTACHMENTS**

None

---

**INSTRUCTIONS FOR RECIPIENTS**

**CANCELLATION NOTICE**

The following DoD Directives and Instructions are canceled:

- **4000.24** "Procedure for Meeting Logistics Impact Resulting from Work Stoppages Caused by Labor Disputes," August 25, 1970
- **4100.40** "DoD Maintenance Review Council," April 9, 1986
- **4105.68** "Defense Acquisition Research," September 30, 1985
- **4115.41** "Management of Periodicals Purchased by the Department of Defense," June 19, 1986
- **4140.41** "Government-Owned Materiel Assets Utilized as Government-Furnished Materiel for Major Acquisition Programs," July 26, 1974
- **4140.54** "Serial Number Tracking of Selected Parts, Components, and End Items," September 19, 1985
- **4155.20** "Contractor Assessment Program," January 19, 1981
- **4210.1** "Department of Defense Coded List of Materials," October 6, 1971
- **4210.4** "Studies on the Availability of Materials," October 6, 1971
- **4630.6** "Telecommunications Services and Facilities," August 20, 1979
- **4640.10** "DoD Commercial Telecommunications Committee," July 23, 1986

The Directives and Instructions have served the purpose for which they were intended and are no longer required. **Remove and destroy.**
EFFECTIVE DATE

The above cancellations are effective immediately.
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Director
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